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Desperate Resistance Put Up 
By the Germans to Hold 
This Important Place. 

Behind the Scheldt the Germans Are 

Massing* in Strength, Their Machine 
Guns Being Active and Are Receiv- 
ing the Support of the Artillery-Ac- 
tivity Has Diminished on the Amer- 
ican Sector. 

(Bv The A social) ! Pro**. I 

The fall of Valenciennes in 1’ieM 
Marshal Haig’s forces .* imminent. Me 

spite the desperate resistance of the 
Germans the British have entered the 

city on the west, while to the north 
they have made a deep thrust into the 
great Raismcs forest and are moving 
in the direction of Con le. near the 
angle of the Si lieldt. 

Valenecynies had been in uninter- 
rupted French possession from 1 >!V. 
until the’onrush of the Germans east 
erly in the present war led them mat y 
mileis into France It is now about to 

tie added to the rapidly growing list 
of towns, the redemption of which has 

brought rejoicing to the French peo- 
ple. 

Although the progress of the allie t 

fortes in Belgium and French Fland- 
ers has slowed up somewhat in the 

t face of the stiffening ot the lines of 
read guards aiding the retreat of tto* 

German armies appreciable -ahi nave 

been made, some of them of much 
importance. 

Ilollnin and l'.ruyellcs on the Scheldt 
south of Tounai. are now in the hands 
of the British an;! north of Tottrnai th. 
village of Froyenne hns been cleared 
of the oneniv who is withdrawing to 

ward the Scheldt. The y, ha- he'll 
sharp righting for the crossings of this 
waterway at Pont-a-Chin. the tier 
mans are battling hard in keep the 
allies from outflanking Touvnai uti !*»• 

north. 

I 
Behind ihe Scheldt the Hermans are 

massed in strength: tlielr machine 
guns on the east liana a:'i active and 
arc receiving the support of artillery 
and trench mortars. 

In the north the Belgians have 
reached the l.ys canal alon their en- 

tire front ami have captured a bridge 
head with numbers of the enemy west 
of Mee-rendre. 

An item of great in terost appears 
in the latest announcement by the 

French war office concerning opera- 
tions along the Aisne. it says 

'I he Cvec ho-Slavs w ith us re tense 

the village of Terron 
The French are still moving active 

ly to the north of l.aon and have now 

completed the occupation ■of Ch*’- 

nndry and Brand l.npe To the outli 

west of Bheni they are lirmly esta > 

lished on the* east bank of tho l.ys 
river, having made cro.-sings at si v 

jf. era! points against which the ene- 

my resisted with determinaiion. 
Around !/• Bateau, where Ameri- 

cans are fighting with the British 
fourth army activity ha;, diminished 
tercatly. 'fhe same is true of Hie 

American sector northwest of Verdun 
where tho chief activity of the' enemy 
has been the shelling oi the enemy 
lines with mustard and other gas shells 
niwl an air rauf which came near to 

achieving the destruction oi n Amer 

lean base hospital. 

BRITISH OFFICIAL STATLMENT 

l.cndon, Oct. Ilritish troops 
have entered the western suburbs of 

Valenciennes, Field Marshal Haig re- 

ports from headquarters tonight. The 

ti xt ot the statement reads: 
“We have entered the western Mill- 

mils of Valenciennes and north of 

that town have penetrated deeply in- 
to the Forest de Ilaispins toward th 
anele of the Scheldt at Comic. 

Progress was made east of S'. 

Amand and we readied the Scheldt 
e-'nt Hollajn and Ilruyelles south of 

rournni. Roth of the places ore in 
> our possession 

"Northwest of Tournai we have 
diiven the enemy from the village ot 

Froyenne and progressed heyond it 

towards the Scheldt. Further north 
-hai p fighting has taken place for the 
crossing of the Scheldt at Pont a- 

Chin. 
Several counter atto* ks by the Oer- 

0 niims to retake the bridgehead estai> 
11 ed by the Britisli yesterday en 

o* the Lys river failed with sever* 

losses lo the Herman*, says an offic- 
ial stalempnt issued tonight on Hrlt- 
i*h operations in Flanders 

t-KENCH OFF.CIAL STATEMENT. 

Paris, <>ct, 22.- French troops have 
captured c’halandry and Grand P ipe 
north of l.aon. according to the war 

ottic" announcement tonight. The 
< zeclio-Slnvok troops fighting with 
the French re-captured the village ot 
Terri ii, which had temporarily fallen 
into the hands of the enemy The 
statement sav* 

On the Serre front we again forc- 
ed the enemy to retreat notwith- 
standing an o! stinate defense by his 
machine guns W e took < halandry 
and Grand 1-upe Our line runs along 
the Serre as far as Mortiers, passes 
through tin outskirts of Froidmout, 
Gohartille and follows further south, 
the line of the canal de llitse 

In the morning the Hernia,ns twice 
vrimwed tin ir attacks casi of Von- 
liets, imt were everywhere repulsed. 
Ozicho-Slavok troops engaged in 
liaison with our forces re-captured 
the village ot Tenon (north of Vott- 
seters.) which had temporarily fallen 
into enemy hands. 

In Alsace a strong enemy detach- 
ment attempted on three different oe- 
■ anions to reach one of our centers of 
lesi.stanee north of Thann, hut war 

driven back October 21 along the 
west front in Flanders our observa- 

work of reconnaisance anil servil 
lance behind the enetti) front. E3ev<n 
nemy planes were I rough! down and 

one balloon was burned. Luring th 
l early part of the night our bombing 

planes dropped 1 N.spmi kilometers of 
I projectiles on important, railway 
junctions.” 

LIEUTENANT THROWS 
HIMSELF ON HAND GRENADE 

-- 

WILLING TO SACRIFICE H.,S OWN 

LIFE TO SAVE THAT OF H S 

COMPANIONS. 

Atlanta, (la.. Oct. 21—A story of 
l ow Lieutenant Kirk Newell, former 
Auburn quarterback and rated as on 
of the south’s best football players, 
threw himself on a hand grenade at 
a training camp in Franco in an ef- 
ti rt to save the lives of half a dozen 
of Ills men is related in a letter re- 
ceived here today front Captain Quini- 
b\ Melton, former Atlanta newspep- 
er-ntan. Newell has keen sent back 
to this country and is recuperating at 
Fort McPherson. 

'•ii'un nant Newell was drilling his 
platoon. Captain Melton wrote, when 
one recruit, alter pulling o t the 
safely pin, loosing the handle that 
li-htnl the fuse of thr* grenade droi 
ped it and ran. Lieutenant Newell 
Captain Melton wrote, flung himseli 
on Ihe grenade The explosion killed 
cue man and fatally injured another. 

DR. GEIGERS WIFE DIES. 

Little Hock, Ark., Oct. 22—Mrs 
Florence tioi-'er, wife of Hr. ,j. G 
Geiger, of the United States health 
srjrvlee, died tonight of pqeumnnta 
follnyy ing Influenza. Dr Geiger, yt in 
Is in charge of the local influenza sit- 
uation only recently recovered from 
that disease. 

637 SICK AND WOUNDED 
LANDED DURING THE WEEK 

Washington. Ocl. 22 Sick am 

wounded !an<h d In America from 1 hi 

exypedltionary froce during the wet 1 

(ended October LSth number ti ;7, tht 
war department today announced. 

— ■— 

LARGEST FORCE OF AIRMEN THAT 

HAS YET TACKLED AMERI- 

CANS WF.RE IN RAID. 

RED CROSS NURSE WAS 
BLOWN EROM HER BED 

Patients Were All Removed to Safety 

and No e of the Bon.bs Did Any 

Material Damage—Throughout me 

Night Many German Planes Were 

Heard Passng Over. 

With flip American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Ocl In retaliation ior 
the damage of American bombing 

night raided the American from an i 

buck areas in the largest tore* since 
the American offensive began on tic’ 
Meuse and in the Argonne. In addition 
to attaching the infantry, the Hermans 

tombed the region around Clermont, 
Monti',UKon unilil iRarecourt Four 
bombs were dropped near the Amer- 
ican hospital in the neighborhood of 

Hareoourt, one of yr nonh>s teat 
down an out building. The class era 

nf four former French barracks, now 

used by the Americans -as hospital 
wards were shattered 

A ltod Cross nurse. Margery Sawyer, 
of Buffalo, New York, was blown from 
her lied, but was tint Injured. All tli 

pal lent, were taken to dugotits, none 

01 them being injured. 
Another Hed Cross nurse, Mabel 

Butler, of New Haven, Connecticut, 
was in the same building with Mn ■ 

Sawyer, but was not hurt. Both of 
them immediately went to the aid of 

patients. 
When the first bomb fell the lios 

Bit a 1 attendants gave their first at- 

tention to their charges, leading or 

carrying them l shelter Hocks 
thrown up where this bomb struck 
broke the windows in the southern end 
of the building'. Ten other bombs were 

planted in succession in a great semi- 
circle. Througo'it most of the night 
Berman planes were heard many 
times passing over 

The dear weather early this morn- 

ing permitted of some aerial work and 
the Americans downed a Hanover bi- 

ipilan ■ at ,Bayonville, a tHuntpler at 

Bii/aney. and a balloon in the 'handy 

of Tailly. 
Aside from the normal harassing ar- 

tillery lire of the enemy on the front 
lines atvd the rear areas and similar 
activity on the part of the Americans 
the day passed without incident. There 
\va no in;'.:!.:. -'« * MI in imi'm « 

and the line remains as it war last 
night. 

--o- 

LITTLE ROCK MEN AH RESTED 
FOR OFFICER'S DEATH. 

Little Hock, Ark., Oct. 22.—H. K. 

il'ienison and Henry Laiwhart, local 

garage proprietors, were re arrested 
by the police tonight following news, ot 

the death at Lake Vilage, Arkansas, 

of Deputy Shot Iff \V. II. Collins. Dep- 
uty Collint, was wounded when he at- 

tempted ><> stop an automobile speed- 
ing through Lake Village He bad re- 

ceived information that the ear was 

filled with whiskey which was being 

brought from i.ouisiana into Arkansas, 
Denison and Lanchart were arrested 

at that time bat had been released on 

bond. 

AMERICAN DEAD TO 
BE BROUGHT HOME 

With the American Army North 

west of Verdun, (Hd. 22.—All the 
American dead in France will be tak- 

en home after the war, according to 

orders received by the arim chap- 
lains, The grave registration bureau 
has hern working with this in view. 
b'U nothing definite regardin'- the fu- 
ture disposition of the dead was 

known until instructions cante to the 

chaplain^ from Washington 

\ 1 

PRESIDENT S REPLY 
LOOKED TO BE FINAL 

Copenhagen. Oct. 22 —Presidcm 
Wilson's reply to the latest German 

note, may, perhaps bring definite 

certainty as to the result of tht 

negotiations, Prince Maximilian, 
the imperial German chancellor 
said today, according to a dispatch 
receive here from Berlin. 

"Till then we must prepare to 

resist a peace of violence." 

NO CONFIDENCE IN 

GERMAN REFORMS 

NOTE REGARDED IN PARIS TO 

DENOTE SPIRIT OF DEPRES- 
S ON AND DEMORALIZATION. 

Paris, Oct 22.—The German reply 
lo President Wilson excited much 
excitement in the lobby of the chant 
1 er of deputies this evening It was 

<onsi(Jf"ad on every side to denote a, 

spirit of depression and demoraliza- 
tion prevades Germany. Concerning 
the conference to the conditions of 
evacuations and armistice the note is 

regarded to be wilfully equivocal, 
crafty and obscure. 

Parliamentarians are unanimous ir. 

the Ir Hot that tlte so-called ronsti- 
tut'omu retorms in Germany at ford 

no guarantee that the retorms will be 
lasting or efficacious. 

The newspapers express (he opin- 
ion that tlte note is a moral abdica- 
tion of tite Merman emperor. They 
sav that Germany feels the need of 

peace and is giving way but that the 
government would like lo attain 
peace withe t accepting just and ne- 

cessary sacrifices and declare that an 

armistice cannot l.o considered un- 

less it gives the allies at once exactly 
the same guarantees as a complete 
\ ictory. 

DELEGATES FROM ALLIED 
COUNTRIES VISIT ENGLAND 

WERE RECEIVED BY KING GEORGE 
IN BUCKINGHAM PALACE AND 

WORDS OF CHEER EX- 
CHANGGED. 

Loudon. Oct. id—King George re 

ceivod a large deputation of inter-par- 
liamentary delegates at Buckingham 
palace yesterday. The deputation in- 
cluded thirty British representatives, 
twenty-two front France, eight from 
Italy and one from Belgium. 

| "More than two years have passed,'' 
said the king, mince the first visit of 
tlte Inter-parliamentary committee of 
lie French ihamhera when you and we 

were in the Mi nes of a conflict, the i.t- 
sur ol which then seemed to many 
foreign observers uncertain, although 

: you and we nevr doubted that our 

Cause, being that cause ot right and 
:: i. in a 11 it > uimi'i um. iuc( 
armies of France, Italy, Belgium and 
the I'nited States, side by side, 'With 
ours, are driving the enemy before 
them, his forces shattered, his people 
g lamoring for peace. 

■'Victory is within our reach. And 
wo are all agreed that it must be com- 

plete victory, i congratulate you, sen- 
ators and deputies of Italy, on the 

ros-per t which (.pens before you of r*- 

! covering the regions guarded by those 

j Alpine nows where your valiant sold- 
iers have won such glory-—regions in- 
habited by men of your own race and 

l spec ••it, who have long desired to tie 

united to free Italy, 
j ‘.And 1 congratulate you senators 

I and d puties if France, on the ap- 
proaching restoration of provinces turn 
from you forty seven years ago. vvuicii 
have never .avered in their loving 
attachment to France, 

"And you, sir, representatives of tile 
senators and -deputies of Belgium, we 

rejoice to see you also upon our soil. 
Your country, wantonly and vvi.kedly 
attacked and devastated, has had ter- 

rible suffeiings to undergo, but the 
day of your deliverance is at hand. 
The British people, which has felt for 

you through thoue sufferings, h:u; ad- 
mired the constancy and loyalty of 

your people and the devotion of your 
soldiers, and earnestly wishes for you 
a return of that prosperity which you 

enjoyed and which you gallantly sac- 

iifi ej at the call of duty." 

WHILE NO DEFINITE INFORMA- 

TION IS GIVEN OUT CIRCUM- 

STANCES GIVE COLOR 10 

IMPENDING EVENT. 

FIRST STAGE OF GERMAN 
RETREAT ALMOST COMPLETE 

Many Officers of Opinion That Events 

Have So Shaped Themselves That 

Gicat Drive May Soon Be Under 

taken and the Whole German Plnr 

Upset 

Washington, Oct 22.—Now that th- 
Germans have lieen < lea red of Belgian 
Flanders and much of the northerr 
Franc? officials of the army arc 

watching the 1 at tie front intently 
many of them with a distinct feeliiu 
that a new storm of attack may bt 
about to break against Hu* enemy 
There wa., nothing tonight to Indlcati 
that tins expectancy was founded 
upon definite information and prob 
ably grows out of a number of hap- 
penings of a minor character in them- 
selves, but possibly links in a chain 
of events soon to lie disclosed 

Beyond doubt the German retire- 
ment in liclgtim has slowed down. 
However, it is not vet clear whether 
lids i due to tin* fact that the re- 

treating forces are nearing on the 
whole northern front the line which 
frequently lias been selected by mili- 
tary critics as the first pausing place 
im the way to the Meuse or the bor- 
der, or to the necessities of extend- 
ing allied communication lines as the 
troops advance. 

There is little doubt here that the 
German army is headed for nothing 
short of the Meuse line and that any 
pause will be but temporary to per- 
mit readjustment of the columns and 
supply lines in order that the same 

orderly sequence of movements shall 
characterize mhsequene retirements 

Several halts of this character, may 
be expected, it was said, in which Ihe 
withdrawal project, is carried out. Tin* 
fact that the allied armies are hamp- 
ered by extending communication 
lines gives opportunity for such halts 
before Marshal Koch's forces can 

come up in sufficient force to compel 
a resumption of the rearward move- 

ment 
The lino surrendered by the enemy 

from Lille northward to the coast, it 
was pointed nut, was far slrmmer and 
no longer than that he now stands 
upon in Belgium, hi addition, by the 
evacuation of tho Flanders coast, li" 

has furnished the allies with mean* 

of setting up more and direct con- 

necting lines from London, Ostend 
Zeebrugge, or other Flanders ports. 

Without question, it is said, thesi 
avenues or supplying these advanced 
armies are koiiig opened to free tin 
len rer lines back into France of thai 
l>m den and consequently officers 
cannot see anj tactical advantage 
gamed by the enemy unless he in- 
tends to fall back a* least to the lint 
of the Meuse 

The lirst stage of the retreat is al 
most complete. The Berman righ 
flank lia been swung bark like a gat’ 
all the way trom Bolesmes. somh o 

Veleneiennes, to the (Dutch border 
South of the pivot, however, then 
has been little change on the from 
from the Oise to the IMtnse. It ha: 
been noticed that every concentra 
lion of forces was made By the Bor- 
mans on the I-oCateau-Oise Sent 
front and also agiind the America! 
pressure northwest of Verdun. 

Without question tile retention 01 

these liiie-i uni rokrn was vital to th- 
Herman plan of action Now »hat til 
withdrawal in the north lias progress- 
ed n fully, however, it would caust 

i.o stirpise here if a retirement !><•- 
twi <*n the Oise and the Serre wu- 

undertaken without delay, to rectify 
the whole line. 

To tirin', olllcer* ft scents possible 
lli.it evetits have so shaped the lilt's 
that a -real drive may soon lie under 
laken. (aloil.iled to upset the whole 

'German plan of retirement. \ I ready 
the allied lines have been shortened 
so that <mi; libra. le forces must b" 
available for Ihe work, purticuliirly 
Hriiish The time connot be far 
away, when the American second 
army, under Major General Bullard 
will be inti into play 

To some observers it seems possi- 
ble that a wide attack may lit' mail" 
by two American armies, both east 
ami wed of the Meuse, the thrust, he 
big aimed at the great railway artery 
passing through Sedan and Mont 
med v 

A eo• operating French assault weio 
I the Argonne would naturally be a 

part of such a thrust. To other of- 
ficers, however, recent French raiding 
operations in Alsace seem to have 
slgnil ieance. 

Apparently Information is desired 
as lo the German slrenglh on lliai 
front and tis lo Hi" gru.mil and ipiul- 
hy of •coops there. .Such raids in- 
variably pr> rode offensive operations, 
they rarely disclose lty the locality 
Hie exat t place of the proposed at 

tack. 
So fa*' as the German peace over 

turos are concerned, army officers 
hold that manifestly now is the time 
of times for a crushing; blow. With 
the hope of early peace being dangled 
before the eyes of the war-weary 
German troops, their morale will lie 

Ita liivi.'-.l ahh it u at noM a k41 

the allied and American ranks Hie 
round-about German admissions oi 
defeai can onl\ have given new zest 
for the ficht. 

RELEASED FRENCHMEN 
TELL OF HUN ATROCITIES 

TWO MEMBERS OF THE CHAMBER 
OF DEPUTIES HELD IN LILLE 

FOUR YEARS 

Park-, Oef 22 The chamber of dep- 
uties today enthusiastically welcomed 
Deputy Deioroy and iRuuhchnm, of 
l.ille, returning to their seats after 
four years in the hands of the Germans 
Amid an impressive silence .\i. Oe- 

lorey said: 
“It is imiwssilde to denounce all the 

German crimes, but the most abom- 
inable was tlm carrying off of women 
and girls of Hi and lit by enemy sold- 
iers, their enforced submission to med- 
ical examination and their being oblig- 
ed to work under French machine gun 
fire for the German army." 

Tho chamber shouted its indigna- 
tion One member er'ed: 

We'li teach our. children that. We'll 
never forget." 

Then M. Delorey resumed: 
“The Lens plains are nothing but an 

Immense area or ruins with rot one 

house intact. There cannot ho a 

Frenchman who do,v not wish those 
culpable chastised." 

M. Ragpbom told how German soll- 
iers had insulted and violated Lille 
women and how they forced !'> >ear 
old children to work for them. 

BOLSHEVIKI TREATED 
■ — V WV/W'll 

Stochholm, (Monday) Oct. 21, The 
last of the American Red Cross work- 
ers In Russia reached Stockholm to- 

day after a four day trip by tram 
from l’etrograd The party consists 
of Major Allen Wardwell, Captain .1 
W. Andrews and 11. M. Davidson. 

The Bolsheviki showed the I+ed 
(Toss party every courtesy and Pres- 
ident Sverdloff, of the Russian Red 
Cross and many Bolsheviki officials 
sought to obtain the assistance of the 
American Red Cross to prevent the 
wholesale starvation of non-combat- 
ants in Russia this winter. 

Food conditions are rabidly growing 
■worse, in PetroJrad and Moscow. Al- 
though the Bolsheviki press say that 
the, retirement of the Czechs from the 
Volga districts will make it possible to 

obtain grain from that region, no sup- 
plies are reaching the two elite*. 

MEMBER OF FRENCH MISSION 
DIES OF INFLUENZA. 

Montgomery, Ala.. Oct. -22.—Accom- 

panied by Commandant Toujant, of the 
French mission, officer* of the Ninth 

jdivision, and eight sergeants, the hoov- 
er Captain Gaston Cheno a member of 

the mission, who died yesterday of 

influenza at Camp Sheridan, will he 

shipped to Washington tomorrow for 

interment in Arlington National ceme- 

terv. 
Six captains of the Ninth division 

w ill serve as pall .bearers 

MATTER OF REPLY HAS BEEN DIS- 

CUSSED BETWEEN LONDON, 

PARIS AND WASHINUTON 

EVACUATION OF TERRITORY 
IS MILITARY PROBLEM 

Official Text of the German Note Has 

Been Received By the Swiss Lega- 

tion But Has Not Yet Been Trans- 

mitted to the State Department— 

Cabinet Was in Session Ail Yester- 

day Afternoon. 

Washington, Oof 22.—Tho prevail- 
ing belief here toniiht is that any act- 
ion President Wilson may take as it 

rcsuh of tlie mw Herman note will 
await and largeli lie guided by u de- 
riSi°" <>!' tin- uprenie war council in l 
France. f 

8hw d diplomt 11 onservor.; / 
line offlriuh take tin view, though J 

no intimation or ills own altitude has 
come from tho president, because ad- 
mittedly the one finest ion immediately 
at issue is a military problem— that 
of evacuation of invaded territory by 
Ibc <!ei man at ndes as the only eon 
‘lition upon which tho plea 'for an 
armistice even will lie given consid- 
eration. 

The Germans are evacuating Bel- 
gium and northern France as rapidly 
as they can move befpre the sweep of 
the allied and American soldiers and 
still maintain their organization. 

Some the government ut Berlin says 
they went to get out without further 
fightinc, apparently tile issue is o«o 
for he allied war council to determine 
-whether ii shall he suggested 

through President Wilson that General 
Foeli bo applied to for terms, or wheth- 
er without, further diplomatic parley 
I he approach of a w hite flag from tho 
German lines shall lie awaited. 

The official text of the Herman nore 
reached the Sw s legation here ny 
eabi* early today but it was not de- 
livered at the siate department be- 
cause tho entire day was spent at tho 
lega'ion on he tedious task of ilecod- 
mg tho document and preparing an 

Knghsli translation of the German text. 
The translation was made with tho 
greatest care by Frederick Oerter I In, 
the Swiss (liar e. because there are 

obscure phases in tho unofficial ver- 

sion received yesterday by wireless, 
which may lie cleared up by a more 

accurate rendering of tho German. 
When the charge’s work was done. 
Secretary Lansing had left his office 
and an engagement war. made for de- 
livery »f the note at ten o’clock to— 

j morrow morning. 
Thit* incident in itself was pointed 

to later as evidence that exchanges be- 
tween London, Paris, and Washing* 

1 ton have been proceeding since the ar- 
rival of the wireless vlrsion and thar 

pending word from the war council 
d)f what the military situation or- 

mands the president is in no hurry to 
know the evact verbal difference be- 
tween the official and unofficial texts. 
There also were reports that any act- 
ion might wait upon a diplomatic con- 
ference about to convene in one of the 
all e,i capitals, hut these found no of- 
ficial confirmation. 

'1 ho usual cabinet meeting was in 
session all afternoon and it was as- 

sumed that the Herman note occupied 
its attention. No member of the or— 

firial family would discuss whether 
hi* vas taken Into the president’s con- 
fidence. 

Those in official, diplomatic ant 
congressional circles, w ho do not pre- 
tend to have heard anything rrotn tho 
white house on the subject are con- 

fidently asserting opinions that the 
Hermans will draw an answer fro.n 
(he president or that they will not. 

ope group, recalling that the pres- 
ident’s reply to the request for an. 

armMlce and peace negotiations was 
characterised by him ns a "decision,” 

OONTINUFD ON PAiOB FIVE, 


